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Abstract
Purpose
Measuring professional behavior is
problematic not least because the
concept of professionalism is difficult to
define. The authors describe a
measurement tool that does not rely on
qualitative judgments from respondents
but, nonetheless, clearly correlates with
individuals’ subjective views about what
constitutes professional behavior.
Method
The authors devised the
Conscientiousness Index (CI) of medical
students’ performance in years 1 (n ⫽ 116)
and 2 (n ⫽ 108) in 2006 –2007. The CI
scores were based on a range of
objective measures of conscientiousness,

T

here is evidence that negative student
behavior during undergraduate programs
is related to the likelihood of subsequent
negative behavior in later careers or
postqualification practice.1–5 This, in
addition to recent concerns about public
perceptions of the medical profession,6 is
the main reason why the issue of
professionalism— how to teach, assess,
and evaluate it— has become such a hot
topic in medical education. This journal
recently devoted a special issue to the
topic.7 Research has focused on attempts
to define professionalism,8 for without a
definition or clear understanding of what
professional behavior consists of (it is
argued), it cannot be taught and certainly
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including attendance and submission of
required information (such as
immunization status or summative
assessments) by a deadline. The validity
of this instrument was tested against (1)
staff views of the professional behavior
of individual students and (2) critical
incident reports.
Results
The trait of conscientiousness, as
measured by the CI, showed good
correlation with the construct of
professionalism as perceived by staff
views of individual students’ professional
behavior. There was also a relationship
with the frequency of critical incident
reporting. Together, these observations

cannot be measured. Professionalism is a
slippery concept, and definitions are
difficult. Most comprise a list of
attributes variably including altruism,
honor, integrity, excellence,
accountability, respect for others,9
compassion, continuous improvement,
excellence, and working in partnership.10
Each of the attributes requires further
explanation and agreement about what it
means in the context of undergraduate
education for it to be of any use either to
guide teaching content or
measurement.11 These complexities may
lead to differing interpretations of
professionalism on occasion.12
A Working Understanding of
Professionalism

Although there is not one single
definition that is universally accepted in
all circumstances, staff and students in
our medical school share a working
understanding of professionalism based
on the General Medical Council (GMC)
publication Good Medical Practice.13 (The
GMC is the body that registers doctors to
practice in the United Kingdom). This
document is given to all students on
induction, and course outcomes relating
to professionalism are drawn from it,
explicitly and often verbatim. Students

support the validity of the approach.
Reliability and practicality were also
acceptable.
Conclusions
The results suggest that the CI measures
a scalar objective trait that corresponds
well with professional behavior as
perceived by staff members in an
undergraduate medical school. The
individual decisions making up the CI are
objective and easy to collect, making it a
relatively simple and uncontroversial
method for exploring students’
professionalism.
Acad Med. 2009; 84:559–565.

are advised that the principles in Good
Medical Practice apply to them, and
breaches could represent grounds for
disciplinary proceedings.
Because we have used this document as
the source of our working understanding
of professionalism for the purposes of
this study, an overview of the document
is in order. It is best described as
guidance rather than as a statutory code,
although sentences containing the words
“you must” are to be regarded as “an
overriding duty or principle.” For
example, “In providing care, you must
work within the limits of your
competence.” Six key principles are
identified as the essential summary:
• Make the care of the patient the
doctors’ first concern.
• Protect and promote the health of
patients and the public.
• Ensure a good standard of practice and
care, which includes keeping
knowledge and skills up to date,
working within personal limitations,
and working cooperatively.
• Treat patients as individuals and
respect their dignity, which includes
treating them considerately but also
with confidentiality.
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• Work in partnership with patients,
listen to their concerns, give them
information appropriately, respect their
decisions, and support their self-care.
• Practice medicine with honesty,
openness, and integrity. This category
includes nondiscrimination, meriting
trust, and acting without delay if the
doctor or a colleague is putting patients
at risk.
Altruism is not specifically named as an
overriding duty, although “make the care of
the patient the doctors’ first concern” does
carry that implication. Further detailed
guidance is given on providing good
clinical care; maintaining good medical
practice; teaching, training, appraising, and
assessing; relationships with patients;
working with colleagues; probity; and
personal health and self-care.
As the above summary indicates, the
document includes well-accepted criteria
for professionalism, although it does not
define the term per se. The entire Good
Medical Practice is available at (http://
www.gmc-uk.org/guidance/good_
medical_practice/index.asp).
A Tool to Explore Professionalism

Because professionalism is a qualitative
entity, measurement in a scalar fashion
that requires assessment of one person’s
degree of professionalism against
another’s is problematic.14 As a result,
attempts to construct meaningful scales
for the measurement of professionalism
might seem doomed to failure.15 In
addition, if professionalism is thought of
as a competence,16 like examining the
cardiovascular system or like some
aspects of the teaching of communication
skills, it then becomes the subject of a
training approach in which students
might be encouraged merely to practice
honest behavior or good partnership.
Assessment, accordingly, becomes
focused on observing what has been
practiced, and medical students are good
at regurgitating required behavior as well
as facts. Thus, we may not be sure that
what is measured as a result of a
competency-based approach is what the
student might actually do in practice.17
In light of these challenges, we
constructed a scale for an aspect of
professional behavior that has two
advantages in this problematic context:
first, it is amenable to meaningful
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quantitative analysis; and second, it
records spontaneous behavior. We call
this scale the Conscientiousness Index
(CI) of student performance and
constructed it during a full academic year
(2006 –2007) for medical students in year
1 and year 2. (We used the word
“conscientiousness” because
conscientious students will do those
things that are required to score well,
whereas less conscientious students will
not). As will be clear from our
methodology, no qualitative judgments
were required for the collection of CI
data, so each individual student was
legitimately given a score for
conscientiousness that could also be
compared directly with the scores of
other students.
Students were advised orally and through
our school’s virtual learning environment
(VLE) at the beginning of the year that
their teachers would be scoring them
using the CI and that the CI had no
summative or formative role. (The VLE is
a Blackboard Web-based learning system
supporting instruction, communication,
and assessment, on which all medical
students are registered). They also were
informed that their anonymity would be
preserved in all analyses of the data and
that no academic harm would come to
them from this process. However, this
approach was not designed as an
interventional research study; all the data
involved in the CI were already being
collected routinely, and the only
difference from our standard practice was
to gather it together in one place.
It should be noted that at our school,
educational studies that do not require
unusual approaches and that do not
compromise the anonymity of the
students have been considered as not
requiring prior ethical approval from
internal review boards.18
However, the applicability of that general
principle to this particular study was
confirmed in writing by the chair of the
school’s ethics committee.
Method

In the year under consideration (2006 –
2007), there were 116 first-year students
and 108 second-year students. Faculty
members or administrative staff in each
course taken by students recorded the
data which led to the award or deduction

of specified numbers of conscientiousness
points for each student for the reasons
summarized below.
Awarding or deducting
conscientiousness points
Attendance. Attendance at compulsory
teaching sessions during year 1 and year 2
of our medical program (the School of
Medicine and Health, Durham
University) was recorded by teaching
faculty or administrative staff through the
use of registers. At the start of the school
year, each student was awarded 50 points
for each of the three terms that year. One
point was then deducted from this total
for each unauthorized absence. (The
school authorizes absences in advance or
in retrospect for good cause, such as
hospital appointments or illnesses).
Submission of data. Students were
advised in writing on two separate
occasions of the necessity to provide, by a
deadline, specified information on their
Criminal Records Bureau status (i.e.,
previous criminal convictions) and
immune status (in the United Kingdom,
students are required to declare on entry
if they are positive for a defined list of
transmissible diseases, including HIV/
AIDS and hepatitis B). Students were
awarded two points for submitting the
required information before the deadline,
one point for submitting partial
documentation before the deadline, and
no points for failing to submit any of the
required information before the deadline.
Evaluative feedback. Student feedback
was gathered using the university’s VLE,
described earlier. Students keep track of
timetables, access teaching materials,
complete formative and summative
assignments, and submit course
evaluation feedback through the system.
The VLE has the facility to track those
students who have submitted course
evaluation feedback without identifying
the content of their feedback. Students
were advised that failure to submit
feedback would be taken into
consideration in the monitoring of
student conscientiousness. Students
gained one point for each evaluation they
submitted, but they did not lose points if
they failed to submit.
Summative assessments. Students were
trained in the use of the Speedwell
Learning Systems Optical Mark Reader
(OMR) format employed in the medical
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school. The OMR enables students to
mark responses to multiple-choice and
extended-matching-item-format
assessments (given in connection with
their classes) on preprinted sheets, using
a pencil. An introductory training
session, with practice, and subsequent
individual detailed feedback on incorrect
usage, was provided. The training session
information was made available through
the VLE. A full formative examination
using the OMR was conducted, again
with individualized feedback. Students
were then awarded one conscientiousness
point for (1) each correct use of
anonymous examination numbers during
summative exams and (2) each correct
completion of OMR responses during
summative exams. All assessments that
involved the OMR and that contributed
to progression decisions were included.
There were two such assessments in
January and two in May, which is the
usual pattern for such assessments.
Summative assignments. Subsequent to
a training session on how to submit
assignments, the posting of assignment
submission guidance on the VLE, and a
practice formative opportunity, students
received one conscientiousness point for
each assignment correctly submitted on
time. Those who failed to submit an
assignment on time, without prospective
or retrospective authorization for good
cause, received no points. All assignments
that contributed to progression decisions
were included. There are three of these in
each academic year.
Voluntary participations. Those
students who participated in voluntary
activities relating to the medical school
were awarded one point for each separate
activity. Such activities included sessions
devoted to widening the range of
candidates who apply to medical school.
Such sessions included working with
school students on visits to the medical
program, assisting at extended “master
classes” in which school students from
deprived areas attend events over several
days and are given an introduction to the
kinds of activities found in
undergraduate medical courses, and visits
to local schools to encourage interest and
answer questions.
Uncategorized events. In addition to the
above categories, students could receive
and lose points for individual,
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uncategorized events, as advised by the
program manager (a senior faculty
member who is responsible for the dayto-day administration of the program).
These events were generally unique to a
student. Positive events included
responding professionally to a genuine
medical emergency, advising staff of a
possible examination impropriety, and
advising staff of a possible breach of
patient confidentiality. Negative events
included reading but failing to respond to
repeated e-mails from staff, and
attending a teaching session in an unfit
state. These negative events would not be
significant enough in themselves to
trigger a critical incident report (see
below) or a fitness-to-practice procedure.
Establishing the validity of our
approach
The GMC has listed a number of the
above categories in their document
Medical Students: Professional Behaviour
and Fitness to Practice,19 supporting the
face validity of our use of these categories
as indicators of undergraduate
professional behavior. However, to
establish the concurrent validity of the
approach (whether the CI correlated with
other views or estimations of
professionalism), we looked to see
whether there was any relationship
between the CI and staff views on
individual students’ professional
behavior and with data on critical
incident reporting.
Validity 1: Correspondence with staff
judgments on professionalism. We
classified the top 10, middle 10, and bottom
10 students in each year on the basis of
their CI scores. The RAND function in
Microsoft Excel was used to randomize the
order of their names. A group of nine
experienced staff members were asked to
express an expert judgment on the
professionalism of these students in each of
the two years, using the three options listed
in the next paragraph. These staff were
isolated from knowledge of the CI scores of
students throughout the year. Because our
cohort of students is relatively small (of the
order of 100 –120 per year) and their two
years with us are spent on a residential
campus that is also the base for our staff,
there is close and frequent contact between
staff and students. The inclusion criteria for
staff were (1) experience in working with
medical students in general, (2) familiarity
with the GMC definition of

professionalism, and (3) close and repeated
contact with students in teaching and
support capacities throughout the relevant
time period. The nine staff members
included eight members of the academic
staff at the lecturer level or above. The
ninth was a senior technician who also
plays a teaching role. The academic staff
included teachers in classes entitled
Personal and Professional Development,
Medicine in the Community, Anatomy,
Physiology, and Clinical Skills. They
received no additional compensation for
the task and received written guidance as to
the general purpose of the exercise and a
summary of the outcomes after the
completion of the draft manuscript.
The staff were asked to choose one of the
following options:
• I am happy with the professionalism
shown by this student.
• I have some concerns with the
professionalism shown by this student.
• I do not know this student well enough
to comment.
The staff choices for each student were
then compared. To further explore the
continuous nature of the relationship, a
Professionalism Index (PI) was calculated
for each student, consisting of the “happy”
score minus the “concerns” score. For
instance, a student receiving five positive
evaluations, three negative evaluations, and
one “don’t know” would have a PI of ⫹2.
The maximum score is 9, because nine
evaluators were involved. No adjustment
was made on the basis of the absolute
number of evaluations made; in other
words, a student receiving five positive and
four negative evaluations was given a score
of ⫹1, as was a student receiving two
positive evaluations, one negative valuation,
and six “don’t knows.” The correlation
coefficient between the CI and PI scores
was then calculated.
Validity 2: Correspondence with critical
incident reports. A critical incident
reporting system is in place in the
undergraduate medical program,
modeled on the UK National Learning
and Reporting System, which was created
by the National Patient Safety Agency. A
critical incident report is completed by
staff members or students when they
observe and choose to report a critical
incident. Students are then invited to
respond and reflect, using forms adopted
from the National Health Service
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Validity 1. Relationship between CI
scores and staff views on the trait of
professionalism
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Figure 1 The Conscientiousness Index scores shown as percentages of the maximum possible
score, for year 1 students (n ⫽ 116), School of Medicine and Health, Durham University, United
Kingdom, 2006 –2007.

The number of responses in each
category were summed, and the summary
outcomes are shown in Table 2.
Comparing the “happy” and “concerns”
categories by chi-square analysis shows
statistically significant differences (P ⬎
.001 for both year groups). Combining
both year groups, 67 out of 79
expressions of concern were found in the
lowest-scoring group, 9 in the middle
group, and 3 in the top group. The values
obtained for the PI (described in the
Methods section) for each year and each
group of students are shown in Table 3.
Correlation coefficients between scores
on the CI and the PI

scores were converted to percentages of
the maximum possible scores and are
displayed as histograms in Figures 1
and 2. Even casual comparison of these
two figures reveals that the percentages
are quite similar. The descriptive
statistics are shown in Table 1.

reporting forms. The occurrence of such
recorded critical incidents for each
student was also compared with his or
her CI score.
Reliability
To explore the reliability of the results,
the academic year was split into two, and
performance on the first half-year was
compared with performance on the
second half-year, for each of the two
years under study. The Spearman rank
correlation coefficient was calculated for
each group.

The results (separately and combined)
therefore represent a negatively skewed
(toward the right) leptokurtic (values
clustered close to the mean) distribution,
with a major peak at 97%. The similar
shapes of the year 1 and 2 graphs strongly
suggest that there is a similar property
underlying these distributions in each of
the two years, despite the differences in
the components that make up the CI in
each year. (For instance, immune status
and criminal records declarations are made
only at entry into the program at year 1).

Results

Distribution of the CI scores
Conscientiousness scores ranged from
153 to 205 for year 1 students and from
116 to 195 for year 2 students. These
3

No. students

2
2
1
1

These results relate to averages from the
three samples from each cohort. As
explained earlier, to further explore the
continuous nature of the relationship, a
PI was calculated for each student as the
“happy” score minus the “concerns”
score, and the Spearman rank correlation
coefficient was calculated between the CI
and PI. There was a statistically
significantly positive correlation between
the CI and PI in each year (0.603 for year
1 and 0.587 for year 2).
It was notable that students in the bottom
10 in each year who received the great
majority of the expression of concerns also
received a significant number of “happy”
scores. This indicates that staff views of
these students are mixed, with significant
numbers of staff having no concerns about
them. Staff views of students in the middle
and top groups were much more consistent
and favorable. Individual results cannot be
presented, in view of risks to anonymity,
but they are consistent with this
description. A number of outlier results
relate to students with declared disabilities.
Such students were frequently perceived as
showing good professionalism, even
though their CI scores were low.
Validity 2. Relationship between CI
scores and completion of a critical
incident report

5

Figure 2 The Conscientiousness Index scores shown as percentages of the maximum possible
score, for year 2 students (n ⫽ 108), School of Medicine and Health, Durham University, United
Kingdom, 2006 –2007.

For year 2, there were 10 completed
critical incident reports. Of these, 7
(70%) occurred in those 10 students who
were ranked in the bottom 10 in terms (a
group representing 9% of the cohort). All
instances in which more than one critical
incident report was associated with a
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics for Scores on the Conscientiousness Index (CI) for Students
in Year 1, Year 2, and Those Years Combined, School of Medicine and Health,
Durham University, United Kingdom, 2006 –2007

Statistic

For Year
1 students
(n ⴝ 116)

For or Year
2 students
(n ⴝ 108)

For year one and 2
students combined
(n ⴝ 220)

Mean %*

93.53

94.77

Mode %*

97

97

97

Standard deviation

3.68

4.31

4.04

95% confidence interval

94.15

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

7.21

8.45

7.92

Kurtosis

NA

NA

27.29

Coefficient of skewedness

NA

NA

⫺0.704

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

* Scores are shown as percentages of the maximum possible score. The results (separately and combined)
represent a negatively skewed (toward the right) leptokurtic distribution (values clustered close to the mean)
with a major peak between 98 and 99. The similar shape of year one and 2 statistics strongly suggests that
there is a similar property underlying these distributions in each of the two years, despite the differences in the
components that make up the CI in each year. NA indicates not applicable.

particular student lay in this group, but
further details cannot be given because of
the risk of breach of identifiability.
For year 1, there were four critical
incident reports recorded, three of which
occurred in the 10 students with the
lowest CI scores. One of these students
received two critical incident reports, the
only instance of multiple forms being
completed in the year group. We cannot
comment further on multiple instances
because of the risk of breaching
anonymity.
Reliability
When the academic year split into two
and performance on the first half-year
was compared with performance on the
second half-year, calculation of the
Spearman rank correlation coefficient

showed statistically significantly positive
correlations of 0.60 for year 2 and 0.59
for year 1, which indicates reasonable
consistency for an educational effect.
Discussion and Conclusions

It can be seen that there is a relationship
between the scalar, objective trait of
conscientiousness as we have defined it
and the property, or construct, of
professionalism as perceived by the nine
staff members’ independent judgments of
the students. A total of 67 out of 79
expressions of concern were found in the
lowest-scoring CI group, 9 in the middle
CI group, and 3 in the top CI group for
the two years together. Calculation of the
correlation coefficient between the CI
and a summary PI statistic derived by
subtracting the “concerns” score from the

“happy” score shows that there is a
positive correlation, but it is less striking
than the comparison with the CI and
“happy” scores. This is because the
relationship is plainly nonlinear—as can
be seen in Table 2, there is relatively little
difference between the top 10 and the
middle 10 in terms of expressions of
concern, but there is a marked difference
between the bottom group and the
middle and top groups. There also seems
to be a relationship, not yet quantifiable,
with the frequency of critical incident
reports, particularly in the year 2 student
group. Together, these findings suggest
there is concurrent validity for the
measure of professionalism through the
measures of conscientiousness we have
used. This is in line with previous
studies1–5 that suggest that behaviors
similar to those measured here have
either concurrent or predictive validity
for future practice. We argue that the CI
has the benefit of including a wider range
of measures of conscientiousness than
have been used before, thus increasing its
validity and probable reliability.
Students about whom some staff
expressed concerns also frequently
received indications that other staff were
happy with their approaches to
professionalism. This shows that student
behavior is not consistently negative
across encounters in different contexts
and with different staff members, in line
with previous findings. It also may show
the subjective nature of staff members’
evaluations—what concerns one staff
member may not concern another.

Table 2
The Summed Responses for Faculty Members’ Estimates of Students’
Professionalism for Year 1 and Year 2 Students, School of Medicine and Health,
Durham University, United Kingdom, 2006 –2007*
Student’s
year
1

Groups of students
according to CI
scores

Happy with student’s
professionalism

Concerned about student’s
professionalism

Don’t know enough to
comment Mean % CI

Top
Middle
Bottom

65
54
44

0
8
22

25
28
24

97.9
94.3
85.1

Top
Middle
Bottom

69
61
30

3
1
45

18
28
15

98.5
95.7
86.1

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2

* The top 10, middle 10, and bottom 10 students in each of the two academic years were classified on the basis
of their Conscientiousness Index (CI) scores (the CI measures professional behavior). To test the validity of the CI,
nine experienced faculty were asked to express an expert judgment on the professionalism of these students in
each of the two years, indicating that they were either happy with or concerned about a student’s
professionalism, or that they did not know the student well enough to comment. See the report for an analysis
of these data.
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Table 3
The Professionalism Index Calculated From Responses for Faculty Estimates of
Professionalism for Year 1 and Year 2 Students, School of Medicine and Health,
Durham University, United Kingdom, 2006 –2007*
Year
(no. of students)

Groups of students
according to CI score

Mean
(SD)

1 (116)

Top
Middle
Bottom

6.7 (1.2)
4.7 (1.8)
2.2 (4.7)

Top
Middle
Bottom

6.6 (2.0)
6.0 (1.3)
⫺1.5 (5.6)

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

2 (108)

* A Professionalism Index (PI) was calculated for each student, consisting of the faculty member’s “happy” score
minus the “concerns” score (see Table 2 about those terms, the faculty evaluators’ scoring, and the nature of
the three groups). For instance, a student receiving five positive (“happy”) evaluations, three negative
(“concerns”) evaluations, and one “don’t know” would have a PI of ⫹2. The maximum score is 9, because nine
evaluators were involved. See the report for an analysis of these data.

The presence of outlier scores of students
with declared disabilities (an outlier
meaning that the student has a low CI
score but very good staff ratings for
professionalism) suggests that the impact
of their disabilities was not adequately
captured by the CI calculation, and
students with declared disabilities should
be treated separately in further studies or
summative use of the CI.
It is noteworthy that the “don’t knows”
are highest in the middle group in each
year. Staff in this survey frequently
spontaneously expressed the view that
they would know the really good students
and the really poor students in each year,
but they might not know the “average”
students so well. This was confirmed by
the observations. Staff also expressed the
view that they knew the year 2 students
better than the year 1 students, through
longer exposure, and this view was also
confirmed. These results also suggest that
the data have validity.
That measurement by the CI is reliable is
suggested by two observations. First, the
distribution of scores for year 1 and year
2 is virtually identical in terms of shape
and statistical parameters, suggesting that
the same trait is being observed in each
year. Second, there is a good correlation
between each half of the year, even
though the number of CI points differs
between the half-years, as the number of
occasions for recording changes. Higher
total scores were recorded by year 1
students because there were more
scorable events in year 1 (associated with
the process of induction, such as bringing
photographs to induction sessions).
This study has a number of limitations. It
was conducted in a single institution, and
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there may be context-specific factors
which affect the conclusions that can be
drawn from it. The numbers are too
small to explore statistically some of the
relationships, notably that between the
critical incident report forms in year 1,
and the CI. Finally, although we used a
shared understanding of the meaning of
professionalism, we did not attempt to
define that concept or establish criteria
that the nine staff members could have
used in making their rankings.
Nevertheless, we have demonstrated that
in circumstances such as those at our
school, the CI clearly correlates with
individuals’ subjective views of what
constitutes professional behavior.
We will continue our research on the CI,
and our findings will become stronger
with longitudinal sampling, which will
take a number of years (perhaps even
decades) to complete. The staff ratings of
professionalism are subject to all the
difficulties that faculty assessment is
associated with. However, we felt the
results were sufficiently striking that it
would be valuable to bring forward the
findings and the methodology at
this stage.
These observations suggest that the CI
measures a scalar objective trait and that
this corresponds to, or is a valid surrogate
for, the construct of professionalism,
however defined, when the CI is used by
experienced staff familiar with the
students. Because the individual decisions
making up the CI are objective, the
measure also has a high degree of
interrater reliability. It also has the
advantage that the data are relatively easy
and uncontroversial for administrative
staff to collect, because only a record of

Yes/No decisions is required (such as
whether an individual student has or has
not attended compulsory sessions or
submitted work), and it does not depend
on value judgments. The CI could
therefore be used as a surrogate measure
of professionalism in summative
contexts. There are doubts and
uncertainties surrounding such a step
relating, for instance, to the sensitivity
and specificity of the measure or to
setting a cut score for failure. These are
resolvable in further studies using the same
methodology; most currently employed
measures of professionalism do not have
this facility. Sensitivity and specificity could
be established by comparison with an entire
year group over an extended period, when
adverse behaviors in clinical settings begin
to be reported, and cut scores could be
determined by a contrasting groups
exercise. In the meantime, we would
suggest that this measure might be used
initially to detect students whose behaviors
require investigation and challenge at an
early stage in their professional
development, and it may subsequently also
be of value in measuring the effect of
strategies to help students improve. Our
findings suggest that in encouraging
desirable professional behavior, targeting
students’ conscientiousness might be a
good place to start.
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with a pillow, alone in the darkness of
a strange room filled with the hissing
and beeping of the machines that will
make sure you don’t stop breathing in
the middle of the night. It’s hard to
sleep when you try to roll over and the
sharp pinch of the tubing snaking
towards the needle in your arm
reminds you just how much you’d love
to pull the IV out, consequences be
damned. It’s hard to sleep when
someone (even gently) shakes you
back to consciousness every two
hours: first vital signs, then the
Lovenox injection, followed by more
labs, all just in time for the next round
of q4 vitals. Sleep becomes truly
impossible, though, when someone
visiting the patient next door begins
sobbing in the hall.

moment of grief for the mother or
daughter or sister who is losing
someone she loves. But then in the
fuzzy logic of 3 AM analysis, another
thought occurs: What if that happens
to me? And now I am wide awake.
Upon my discharge several days later—
thankfully still breathing and walking
independently—I sleep for 13 hours
without moving. Maybe it was the quiet
or lack of interruptions involving
sharps, yet I can’t help but think that
this peaceful slumber also reflects the
subconscious knowledge that I am
home, that I will be okay.

Teaching and Learning Moments
In Search of Sleep
Sleep that knits up the ravell’d sleave
of care,
The death of each day’s life, sore
labour’s bath,
Balm of hurt minds, great Nature’s
second course,
Chief nourisher in life’s feast.
—William Shakespeare, Macbeth
(II.ii.36 –39)

Medical students and residents think a
lot about sleep or, rather, our lack of
it. Yet sometimes I think we forget
we’re not the only ones longing for
clean sheets, a pile of pillows, and the
welcome oblivion of darkness without
dreams. Hospitals are full of patients
trying to sleep too. I simply wasn’t
expecting to become one of them.
“Did you sleep well?” the resident
asked as he entered my room ahead of
the entourage, in a tone that said, “Of
course you did, you weren’t on-call
over the weekend, beginning morning
rounds at an ungodly hour on a lazy
Saturday more suited to breakfast in
bed.” I didn’t say anything then, but
now I wish I had.
“No, I did not sleep well,” I should
have told him. It’s hard to sleep when
you turn out the lights and curl up
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“Can you wake up? Please, just wake
up,” this stranger cries in anguish as
the nurse—my nurse, because by
now I know her voice—repeats the
question. “C’mon,” she asks,
repeating the patient’s name. “Can
you wake up for me?” There is no
response to her question or to the
other woman’s tears, and in the
solitude of my own room, at first I feel
guilty for overhearing such a private

And this is a lesson that I cannot
forget. As a medical student, I have
hundreds of sleepless hours in the
hospital in front of me, but I will be
sharing these long nights with
hundreds of sleepless patients. I don’t
need to ask—and when I am an
attending, neither will my residents—
because I already know. Nobody sleeps
well in hospitals. The difference lies in
the things that keep us awake.
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